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their excellent stewardship of these books; the associate editors, writers,
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colleagues in the Institute of Communication, Culture, Information
and Technology and across the University of Toronto Mississauga for
their unwavering support of new writing.
Dr. Robert Price
Faculty Advisor, Mindwaves
Professional Writing and Communication Program
University of Toronto Mississauga

FOREWORD

The production of this year’s editions of Mindwaves and Compass fell

every time have told stories about their lives through song, chant, epic
poetry, painting, and dance. Although the methods have changed, the
desire to hear and tell stories has not. Mindwaves—a journal written,
edited, and produced by new writers at the University of Toronto
Mississauga—offers readers the pleasure of immersing themselves into
the lived experiences retold by the ten talented writers of this volume.
I would also like to note that this journal was produced during a
historical global pandemic, COVID-19, that put strains on healthcare
systems and providers, the economic security of nations, and people’s
education and freedom to travel. The University of Toronto witnessed
its first elongated closure across all three campuses. While they were
able to resume classes online, all in-person activities were delayed,
including the launch of this journal.
All the memories that we are gathering through this trying time
should be told in any way that it can. We have learned about previous
pandemics through the stories and documentation of our ancestors
and used their experiences to develop vaccines, proper sanitizing and
hygiene practices, and our healthcare systems as a whole. One day
future generations will learn about what we overcame in 2020 and use
our stories, documentation, and procedures to overcome any future
pandemics.
We have an obligation to pass our stories to the next generation—
the stories we tell reveal what we understand about the world, and
sharing these stories helps others to know what we have discovered
about life and ourselves.
Monika Krizic-Fronteddu
Editor-in-Chief for Mindwaves, 2019-2020
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LUNA & GEORGIE
Divya Kamal

M

y Auntie Andie’s Hair Plus Nails salon sits tucked away in a Caribbean
mall at Martin Grove and Finch in Toronto. When Mom and I
arrive on Sunday afternoon, the only other person in the Martin Grove
Mall parking lot is a man selling calypso CDs out of the back of his chalky
green minivan.
We walk past the Caribbean grocery that always smells like refrigerated
fish. I wave hello to James, the clothing booth guy, and turn left at the Lotto
Max kiosk to get to the salon. When we enter, I plop into the chair next to
the door across from the shelf full of wigs on vacant-eyed mannequin heads.
Two other women sit in the creaky pleather chairs next to the hot-pink nail
station and wait for their hair colour to set. Fans on either side of the shop
rotate warm air, fluttering the foils in their hair like palm leaves on a breeze.
“I’ll cut your hair after Luna preps it,” Auntie says to me when I enter.
I smile at Luna as I shrug off my jacket. She waves at me and unravels a
spool of thread. A young woman with chunky highlights sits in Luna’s chair,
hands folded in her lap, waiting to have her eyebrows threaded.
When Mom and I first started getting our hair done by Auntie, ten years
ago, she ran her salon in the basement of her Brampton home. When
Auntie bought the salon in the mall, Luna was the first stylist she hired.
Mom didn’t trust Luna at first, worried she’d mix the wrong colour or
thread her eyebrows until they were nothing but toothpicks arching over
her eyes.
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Mom flops into Auntie’s chair with her purse gathered in her lap. Every
six weeks, Mom gets her hair done. She usually asks Auntie to dye her roots
before her Monday business trips. When Mom leaves the salon, she buys
a lottery ticket from the kiosk in the mall and goes to see if James has new
clothes.
I stare out the window while I wait. James wedges a couple of clothing
racks in the alcove between a pillar and the wall of the Caribbean grocery.
When he’s not there, the two racks are covered with a tarp and secured with
camping rope. Today, the tarp sits neatly folded on a chair. James fiddles on
his phone while he waits for customers.
“Luna, can you do Divya’s hair?” Auntie says. She shakes out a cape. It
billows over Mom’s shoulders.
Luna twists a long strand of pink thread between her fingers, pops the
end of the thread in her mouth, and nods.
“Sure, once I’m done,” she mumbles, thread still between her teeth.
The woman sitting in Luna’s chair winces as Luna pulls the thread taut.
Luna winks at me.
“Two minutes. I’ll be quick.”
Luna usually spends more time on a client than Auntie. She speaks
Urdu to those who can speak it back and spends her down-time watching
Pakistani dramas on her iPhone. Despite working in a salon all day, Luna
always wears the nicest shoes. Everything from designer boots with little
gold accents, to cute, strappy sandals that show off her pedicured toes in
the summer.
Luna’s bangles and charm bracelets jangle as she tangles her fingers into
my hair. She works a purple dye into the roots of my scalp down to my split
ends. She uses a tissue to brush away any dye on my face.
Georgie works on the other side of the room, peeking under the foils of a
woman’s hair before going back to taking selfies.

Luna & Georgie
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No one really knows what Georgie does at the salon. Framed certificates
behind the display case say she’s a makeup artist, but I never see her do
anybody’s makeup. Georgie comes and goes freely, playing with the wigs,
talking on her phone, flirting with the Lotto Max kiosk guy out in the hall.
Except when Luna is around.

Luna picks up bleached blonde
extensions from the bin and
suffocates them with a
thundercloud of electric blue
conditioning spray.
Luna pins her long, permed hair into a bun and stands near the fan. “I
like this purple. I think I’ll use the excess from your hair to dye the extra
blonde extensions we have. I did a red one last week,” Luna says, pointing
to a cherry red strand of hair in a bin under the counter.
Luna picks up bleached blonde extensions from the bin and suffocates
them with a thundercloud of electric blue conditioning spray. The metallictasting mist makes my throat itch. Luna scrunches her nose.
“I need to make sure the colour will take,” she says, clutching a fist of my
hair in one hand, the limp noodle of greasy extensions in the other.
Luna guides me to the salon sink and soaks my hair with warm water.
The speckled ceiling reveals a nebula of water stains, constellations of black
spots splaying across the boards. Firm hands rub the extensions into my
purple hair. The faucet turns on.
“Luna!” Georgie shouts. “What are you doing with my hair?”
I sit up, just as Luna turns the faucet off. The water bleeds violet as it
swirls down the drain.
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Georgie saunters over despite the tight, synthetic grip of her clothes, the
sound of Reggae blaring from her headphones. Chunky gold hoops tangle
into her headphones and the strands of her eggplant purple wig. The tube
top she wears keeps sliding down, and her snake-skin print leggings cling
so tightly to her thighs they make her legs look like they were swallowed
by a python.
Mom and the women with the foils in their hair all gawk as Georgie
strides toward Luna.
“Luna, I ain’t have no patience for you, girl.” Georgie slams her phone
down. She sounds angry but she’s still smiling and I can’t tell if it’s both.
Luna ignores her and guides my head back down to the sink. She lathers
my hair with floral-scented shampoo, massages my scalp, and hums a song I
recognize from one of her Pakistani dramas. Luna rinses my hair again with
warm water and dries it with a soft towel.
“Luna!” Georgie screeches. I open my eyes and see Georgie waving a
wet wig that clings to a styrofoam mannequin head. The wig splats on the
ground like a squid.
One customer leans forward to pick the wig up until Georgie stomps her
chunky gold heels on the linoleum. Georgie jabs Luna’s shoulder.
“What did I tell you? Don’t be messing up my extensions! Luna, why you
so crazy for?”
Georgie’s arms flail and one of her ear-buds pops out in the commotion.
“I’m doing it purple. You said you needed more. You’re so crazy. It’s not
like you’d get any of this done anyway. At least I’m not wasting dye like you
did last time,” Luna says and rolls her eyes.
They both look over at the wig still on the floor.
“That’s not the point,” Georgie huffs.
“Then what is the point, Georgie?”
“I don’t know, whatever, I’m hungry. Just don’t be messin’ up my hair. Did
you buy me the stuff?”

Luna & Georgie
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“Your chicken is on the back counter. I got it with the sauce you like,”
Luna says and rinses the purple suds from my hair.
“Oh Luna, you’re so nice. We gotta find you a man.”
Georgie winks and blows a kiss and sashays to the back to find her lunch.

LAWRENCE
Mariam Galytskyy

I

iknow Lawrence is working when I spot his neon green car in the
pharmacy parking lot. He has several neon green shirts, too. When
Lawrence worked at Shopper’s Drug Mart, his boss told him not to wear
them. They were “unprofessional.” Lawrence wore them anyway.
I like my shifts with Lawrence because we have an unspoken agreement
to never do more than necessary. Patrick, the owner, overworks himself
and forgets to eat. Lawrence, a part-time pharmacist, often watches
YouTube on the computer. I’ve seen him watch exercise tutorials, cooking
videos, and Cantonese dramas on full volume. The Patricks of the world
form the backbone of our society and I respect them, but I’ve always been
more of a Lawrence.
On slow days, Lawrence likes to nap in the back room. He puts his
tattered satchel on the counter and rests his head on it. When someone
comes in with a question for the pharmacist, I wake him up. He calls it
meditating. I wish I could meditate at work too.
Whenever I walk from the register to the computer, Lawrence asks me
a question. He asks many questions. Sometimes they have no follow-up
discussion and he leaves my answer hovering in the air between us like an
insect unsure of where to land.
“Do you eat a lot of seafood?”
“Not really. I’ll have fish once a week, but that’s it.”
“Huh.”
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When he says huh, Lawrence crosses his arms, tips his head back, and
nods several times. Then he’ll turn away and the conversation will be over.
“What makes you ask about the seafood?”
“You have really dry hair.”
Another time Lawrence asked me, “Have you had chicken pox?”
“No.”
“Really? What about cold sores?”
“Never had those.”
“Well, the virus is airborne. It’ll get you eventually.”
He asked me if I’ve ever watched Hannah Montana, been to the circus,
or heard of the Spice Girls. Once, he asked me if red hair really exists.
Sometimes I wonder if his non sequiturs are an attempt to understand the
younger generation.

Patrick usually takes care
of things himself, but
Lawrence will let me try,
struggle, and fail before
he attempts a rescue.
Lawrence doesn’t talk much about himself, but I know he’s married
because he wears a ring. I think he must have a kid because of how often he
asks about my tuition fees.
He uses the pill-counting counter as a lunch table. He’ll cut open a papaya
next to the antidepressants and eat while hunched over a plastic bag. When
he eats apples, he chews like a horse: with his mouth open.
Patrick usually takes care of things himself, but Lawrence will let me try,
struggle, and fail before he attempts a rescue. I’ve learned a lot from him.

Lawrence
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He’s shown me how to mix creams, deal with insurance payments, and fix
the dying computer that Patrick refuses to replace.
Lawrence’s lectures can be interesting. I never knew that milk was a poor
calcium source until Lawrence spent half a shift ranting about it.
I’ve learned that toad ovaries are an excellent way for women in
menopause to obtain female hormones. I now know that Winners has an
extensive wine chocolate selection. If you eat black sesame, your hair won’t
grey. Instead of drinking milk or taking calcium supplements, everyone
with bone deficiencies should eat fish maw to absorb collagen. It’s a Chinese
delicacy. Bird saliva is also an excellent source of collagen, if you were
wondering.
Lawrence has an opinion about everything. He thinks tattoos make
people look dirty. He considers kids today too sensitive. He thinks blonde
hair is going out of style. He doesn’t believe in flu shots and once spent ten
minutes convincing a patient not to get one. He loves doling out these
pockets of wisdom. He’ll start a lecture with, “The doctor says this, but
actually....”
Sometimes when he talks to customers, he tells a bad joke and laughs for
a beat too long. When he’s not at the counter, customers sigh and mutter
that they’d rather speak to Patrick. Sometimes they say it within hearing
distance of Lawrence. He doesn’t care. He always answers everyone’s
questions.
I wonder if Lawrence’s neon green shirts and non sequiturs are his way
of coping with a job he no longer loves. I wonder what he does in his spare
time. I wonder if he’s happy.
I don’t mind Thursdays with Lawrence. We always close early.

ÔNG BÀ NGOẠI

Translation: Grandma and Grandpa from the mother’s side of the family

Elisa Nguyen

M

ost students live in a campus residence, in their parents’ home, or
rent out apartments shared between five roommates squished into
tiny bunk beds. I live with Grandma Kim and Grandpa An.
On the drive home from school, Grandpa sings along to Vietnamese
ballads he plays on repeat. He picks me up in his grey Hyundai and talks
about the leaves that change colour in the fall, the snow that piles on the
roofs of houses in the winter, and the flowers that bloom in the spring.
Grandpa proceeds by telling me a joke and laughs before he even gets to
the punchline.
“You eat Popeyes?” Grandpa asks in broken English as we near Heartland,
the plaza next to our neighbourhood. When I decline, he explains to me
that it’s Tuesday—the day fried chicken goes on sale.
We arrive at my grandparents’ house and I’m welcomed by the familiar
scents of home. Grandpa removes his shoes, hangs his baseball cap on the
hook by the living room, and resumes playing on his electric piano.
“Elisa, are you hungry? Come eat,” Grandma says. She greets me then walks
towards the kitchen to prepare a warm bowl of bún bò huế, a Vietnamese
beef noodle soup known for its flavourful broth. I grab chopsticks from the
dish rack then join Grandma on the sofa where she watches Korean dramas.
It’s spring but she wears thick socks and wool sweaters anyway.
“Grandma, Grandpa—I want you to tell me your story,” I declare one
evening.
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“What about our story?” Grandma asks.
For a moment, I think about the night when Grandma sat in my room
and told stories about her life as a literature teacher, the day that Grandpa
held a fry between his fingertips and said it was a luxury he dreamed of
when locked in re-education camp, and of the many Thanksgiving dinners
when Grand Uncle talked about his escape from Vietnam by boat.
“Tell me about Vietnam,” I reply. “I want to write a story.”
Grandma Kim, Grandpa An, and I gather in our dimly lit living room,
and I’m transported to an unfamiliar country. The story begins with life
during the Vietnam war.
The streets of Saigon in the 1960s buzzed with cyclos, a popular means
of transportation introduced by the French colonial government. As the
most populous city in Southern Vietnam, Saigon was a place of bustle and
business. Tall trees lined the dirt roads while women in áo dàis, long silk
dresses, walked to the market to buy food for the family. Older women in
conical hats sold rambutan and pomelo in competition with other women
selling longans and lychees. The city hall’s architecture, modelled after the
classical architecture of France, clashed with the colourful and cluttered
exteriors of nearby shops.
War broke out in 1954 when the Communist government of North
Vietnam defeated the French colonial administration that previously
occupied the country. The Communist North sought control over the
entire country, including the democratically elected regions in the south.
The United States of America sent troops to support South Vietnam.
Hundreds of thousands died. In 1973, American combat units withdrew.
South Vietnam was fully invaded by 1975. Saigon was renamed Hồ Chí
Minh after the North’s communist leader.
“1975 was a very important year,” Grandma says.

Ông Bà Ngoại
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For two years before the Communist invasion of South Vietnam,
Grandma and Grandpa worked together in an orphanage located in Biên
Hòa, a city about thirty kilometers east of Saigon. This orphanage was
more than their workplace. It was their home. The property expanded
across forty-two acres with bedrooms, dining areas, and classrooms, and
housed seventy-two employees such as teachers, chefs, and janitors. Two
hundred Vietnamese orphans from grades six to nine received vocational
training in one of eight subject areas such as agriculture, mechanics, or
languages. Grandpa was the highest ranking executive and the main point
of communication between the orphanage and the Japanese “Matsuda
Association,” who founded the orphanage through successful engineering
business ventures. Grandma taught Vietnamese literature. Each orphan
received lessons in classes of fifty students at a time.
“They learned how to write essays, poetry, and letters. We also looked at
famous writers and learned about the history of the Vietnamese language,”
Grandma says.
When the Communist party took over South Vietnam in 1975,
Grandpa was arrested under the pretense that he was a Japanese spy. The
Communists imprisoned Grandpa for six years in a re-education camp
located in the jungles of Northern Vietnam. Mom was born in 1974. One
year before they took Grandpa away.
Grandpa was transported between three villages, Lào Cai, Vinh, and
Thanh Hóa. An association with the wrong group was enough to have
one’s life stripped away.
“If you needed five portions of food a day, they only gave four,” Grandpa
says. “They told us we had to listen, or we wouldn’t get food. Everyone who
survived left with only skin and bones. ‘Re-education camp’ is just a nice
name for prison.”
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Politicians, pastors, professors, painters, and any person with whom the
communist officials saw fault were confined in cement cells with bamboo
mats, where rice seasoned with salt was served as a luxury. Prisoners
worked early in the morning and were assigned into groups to cut down
trees and carry them back to camp. Guards carried loaded guns and kept
them pointed at the prisoners. An officer could command the guard to
shoot at any moment. The slightest sound of rebellion would get somebody
killed, so prisoners kept their heads down and said nothing.
In the prison, Grandpa heard of an officer who planned to visit his family.
“Sir, sir, when you visit your family, what gifts will you bring them?”
Grandpa asked the officer.
“Gifts? What do you mean gifts? There’s nothing around here to give,” the
officer replied.
“Sir, let me go for thirty minutes away from this work, only thirty minutes.
I know a place. I can get baby bamboo, and then you can bring gifts to your
family,” Grandpa requested.
The officer agreed.
This was one of many opportunities Grandpa took to leave the camp and
find food. But the officer didn’t say a word, even if he rightly suspected that
Grandpa was scavenging food for him and his friends. Grandpa gathered
baby bamboo, clams, and anything else he found on the ground, smuggled
it into the camp in hidden containers or under his clothes, and shared it
with his cellmates. Some of Grandpa’s friends received food packages from
home. On the occasion when the communists didn’t already open the gifts
and take what they wanted, Grandpa’s friends shared with him too.
Grandpa stands and reenacts in our living room how he picked bamboo
shrubs. His calloused hands move with purpose as he plucks an imaginary
shrub and puts it in a bag.

Ông Bà Ngoại
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“The orphans were so hungry they learned to steal. Some of them died
from trying to steal food, but they had no other choice.”
Grandma continued to work with her young students at the orphanage
despite the change in the country’s leadership. She gathered her four young
children and moved out of the staff house to live with her aunt in District
One, one of twenty-four districts in Hồ Chí Minh city. Grandma’s salary
now barely covered the cost of three days’ worth of food.
“They put me under brainwashing for one month before I could teach
again. Your uncle was only eighteen days old.” The communists forced
their utopian beliefs on everybody. Grandma had to teach her students
that the elimination of capitalism would lead to a beautiful, classless society.
Meanwhile, police beat, raped, robbed, and harassed the people who were
supposed to populate this beautiful new communist society.
“Today, if someone said, ‘Trudeau is a crazy man!’ at the grocery store,
no one would get in trouble. Someone might even clap their hands. But
in Vietnam you can get imprisoned if you spoke against Hồ Chí Minh,”
Grandpa says.
“They burned all our books, too. We had no freedom. When it was
Christmas, I had to get permission from my leaders at the orphanage to
take the day off work,” Grandma adds.
A typical day in Grandma’s new life began by leaving her two youngest
kids, my mother Thuy and Uncle Quoc, at daycare. Then she went to
the orphanage and taught literature to her homeroom class where the
orphanage’s new vice-president and two supervising teachers sat in the last
row of desks to monitor Grandma’s every word. If Grandma got a lunch
break, she attempted to rest by laying across the wooden desks. Then she
was required to prepare the next day’s lessons with a group of facilitators
who reviewed each lesson plan. In the evening, Grandma picked Mom
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and Uncle Quoc up from daycare, brought them home, and fed them. She
tucked them into bed, then left for mandatory house visits to her students’
homes. A supervisor from the school sat downstairs to monitor Grandma’s
conversation with the student, and a report was expected by the end of the
visit. Grandma finally returned home to get only four hours of sleep each
night.
“I was very sick too. I went to the hospital every month,” Grandma says. “I
remember one of my colleagues fainted when she was teaching. She was so
tired and hungry.”
When I ask Mom to tell me about her life in Vietnam, she replies, “I didn’t
know much, but Grandma always gave me a good life. She worked hard.
Grandma always held a birthday party for me every year, and wrapped
presents during Christmas. I never felt like I was missing anything.”
In 1979, Grandma’s sister and brother-in-law escaped by boat with
Grandma’s two oldest children. By then Mom was only five—too young
for the journey. The family sent clothing, chocolates, and gifts from Canada.
“I remember your Uncle Quoc and I got in trouble for wanting to eat all
the multivitamins they sent. We didn’t know why we could only eat one.
We thought it was candy,” Mom says and laughs.
Grand Aunt became a second mother to Mom who watched over her
while Grandma worked long hours. As a young girl, Mom played on the
front porch with toy metal pots. Sticks were spoons, and dirt was food.
“Did you play with any of your friends or neighbours?” I ask.
“No, I played alone most of the time.”
Grand Aunt disciplined Mom to study, keep the house clean, and speak
with respect. “Twist your tongue seven times before you speak,” Grand
Aunt reminded Mom. “Be mindful of the pot when eating, and be mindful
of your position when sitting.”

Ông Bà Ngoại
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Mom translates for me the Vietnamese sayings Grand Aunt taught her.
“We should think about what we say before we speak. Make sure others
have enough to eat before we eat. And make sure our elders have a place
to sit first.”
Mom, the second-best student in her class, came home crying one day
after school. Her friends had teased her about Grandpa’s imprisonment.
They taunted Mom for being a “criminal’s daughter.”
“You must’ve done something really bad for your dad to have wanted to
leave,” they teased.
“Why did Dad get taken away?” Mom asked Grandma in tears.
Grandma didn’t know how to reply.
Grandma received letters from Grandpa asking to see her. “Grandpa was
so hungry. All his letters were about food,” Grandma says. “He asked me to
bring food or else he’d die.”
“I missed my wife,” Grandpa says. “I was just saying that so I could see her.”
Grandma continues, “I worked hard to put together seventy kilos of
food for Grandpa. I asked for permission from the school board to visit my
husband in the North, then bought a plane ticket to visit him. It cost me
one month’s wage.”
Grandma’s older brother drove her to the airport the day she was
scheduled to depart. The airport had changed its security procedures
in 1975 after the Communists took over and hundreds of thousands of
families attempted to leave. Armed officers guarded the entrances and exits,
and border security guards, bribed by money, limited the number of people
allowed to fly on planes.
Grandma hurried with her bag clutched tight on one shoulder and pulled
the luggage of food behind her. The man at the front desk checked-in
her suitcase and sent it to be put on the plane. Grandma approached the
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final gate where the guard waited to review her papers one last time. After
skimming over her papers, he said: “You cannot fly to the North because of
who you are. You are a teacher. You should be accepted to fly to the North.
But because you are also a prisoner’s wife, you cannot go on the plane.” The
man passed Grandma’s papers back.
“Please. If I don’t bring this food to my husband, he’ll die.”
“No. You will never be allowed to fly on this plane. Next year if you buy a
ticket, even then you will never be accepted.”
Grandma’s luggage was forced off the plane. Guards escorted her out
of the airport. With no ride home, Grandma was ushered back into the
bustling streets of the city and told to walk home. As she pulled her luggage
behind her, Grandma looked into the sky and made a promise to her and
her family: We cannot stay in Vietnam.
On March 5, 1987 Grandma, Mom, and Uncle Quoc arrived in Canada,
sponsored by Grandma’s sister and brother-in-law who had escaped by
boat in 1979. Grandpa was still held at the re-education camp because the
government sentenced him for another three years under the claim of
engaging in rebellious activity. In December of 1988, Grandpa arrived in
Canada. “Snow fell from the sky,” he recalls. “It covered all the streets and
houses.”
“Does it make you sad to think about these stories?” I ask.
Grandma answers. “No. They’re in the past now. I just thank God we’re
alive.”

Ông Bà Ngoại
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They told us we had to
listen or we wouldn’t get
food. Everyone who survived
left with only skin and bones.
‘Re-education camp’ is just a
nice name for prison.

HOUSE OF PAIN
Raphaela Pavlakos

“W

e still on for after school?” the message from Lauren reads. My
pulse races as I remember our plans. I thumb my way to the
bottom of the screen and tap out a quick reply.
“Yup. I might be sleeping on your couch for the rest of my life when my
mom finds out though,” my message says. I hit send.
By the time Mr. Guzzo has finished his lesson, given us homework that
he doesn’t intend on checking, and passed back our latest test, the clock
reads 2:18 p.m. Two minutes until freedom. Two minutes until I ruin the
rest of my life. I pack up my books and count down in my head until the
final bell rings.
Lauren is already leaning on my locker by the time I get there. Her
uniform sweater vest hangs around her neck like a scarf and her purple hair
is pulled away from her small, tanned face in a French-braid that snakes
down her back. She smiles at me and hands me an orange bus ticket.
“You don’t have to,” I say. “I have bus money.” She stuffs the ticket into the
pocket of my leather jacket.
“Where’s your backpack?” I ask her as we walk down the front steps of
our high school and cross the parking lot, hopping over cracked asphalt to
the bus stop on Central Parkway. Busses arrive every five minutes at the
beginning and end of school days, but we’ve already missed the first couple.
Only a handful of other kids crowd the sidewalk around us.
“Didn’t need it. Left it in my locker. I feel like a turtle carrying all my shit
around,” she says as an orange MiWay bus pulls up to the curb.
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I step on the bus behind Lauren, watching her intently, trying to figure
out where I place my ticket and how I take a transfer slip from the bus
driver. I feel like the entire bus is watching me. I don’t want them to know
that I’m fourteen and have never taken the bus before. I mirror Lauren’s
actions and the bus driver hands me a pale transfer slip without making eye
contact. I exhale from the bottom of my lungs, releasing all the tension in
my muscles like my ballet teacher taught me.
Lauren picks two seats at the back of the bus. I grip the yellow poles while
I walk towards her, trying to keep my balance as the bus driver speeds over
potholes. She pats the seat beside her, smiling cheerfully.
“Don’t look so nervous, dude. They’ll know you’re lying about your age.
And put more eyeliner on. You look twelve,” she tells me and uses her finger
to clean up the smudges of mascara and smoky eyeshadow.
Lauren and I planned to get our ears pierced together more than a month
ago. Lauren found a flyer for a 3-for-1 piercings deal at a tattoo shop ten
minutes from our high school called House of Pain. You need to be sixteen
to sign the consent form to get piercings, or bring a parent with you. My
parents would never agree to more piercings; they think one on each ear is
more than enough. My next option was to try and look sixteen and hope
no one asked any questions. I pull out a tube of berry-coloured lipstick and
dab it on my lips using my cell phone camera as a mirror. I don’t have any
eyeliner with me so the lipstick will have to be enough. I pull my hair off
my face with a plastic clip. Ponytails are for middle schoolers. I take off my
crested uniform vest and try unbuttoning a couple buttons of my white
polo shirt.
“What are you trying to flash them? Some clavicle? No offense, but you
have no boobs,” Lauren says, reaching over to button my shirt back up. She
leaves the top button undone.
We switch busses when we reach the City Centre Bus Terminal. Lauren
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doesn’t look to see if I’m following her when she hops onto our next bus.
When I spot her, I have to jog to catch up. I show the bus driver my transfer.
He grunts and motions for me to move towards the back of the bus. There
are more people on this bus, so Lauren and I stand by the back doors,
clinging to the metal rails for balance.
“So, do you know what you’re gonna get?” I ask Lauren.
“Nope. Haven’t thought about it. I’m planning on just doing whatever
comes to mind when I get there. Y’know, very ‘spur of the moment’ stuff,”
she says, winking. Lauren pulls the yellow cord on the closest window and
requests our stop. When the back doors slide open and we jump from the
bus onto the curb, I see the all-black store front. House of Pain.
Two grisly men with straggly beards and neck tattoos smoke joints in
front of the entrance. Skulls and black cats decorate the window, and it’s not
even close to Halloween.
“Hey,” Lauren says and nods at the guys as she shuffles her way between
them to open the door.
I put my head down, holding my breath as I walk through a cloud of
marijuana smoke. Lauren checks out a display of tattoo ideas on the wall.
I walk up to the girl sitting behind the front desk. She has close-cropped
bangs that accentuate her double eyebrow piercings, a full sleeve of tattoos
on her right arm, and several dermal piercings on her cheeks right beside
her eyes that glitter like tears in the dim fluorescent lighting.
“Hi, are you still doing that special on piercings?” I ask her, trying to keep
my voice low and even.
“Yeah, girl. We usually don’t take walk-ins, but we aren’t busy, so it should
be fine.”
I try to focus on the cracked paint on the ceiling and books of tattoo
designs. Anything other than her face. She notices anyways and smiles.
Handing me a clipboard with a consent form, she tells me to take a seat in
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the “waiting room.” I glance at the cracked vinyl couches that she points at
and cringe. I drop my bag beside the couch, but don’t sit down. Lauren has
disappeared. I wipe my sweaty palms on my uniform pants before ticking
off all the boxes and signing my name on the line. With a small checkmark,
I confirm that I am “sixteen years of age or older.” I hand the clipboard back
to the girl. She takes my bag for me and sets me up in a dingy room at the
end of an equally dingy hallway. She tells me to sit on the plastic-covered
medical bed in the center of the room while she goes to notify Bob, the
piercer.
“I’m not sure where my friend went, but could you just tell her I’m back
here if she asks?”
“Sure thing, girl,” she says, leaving me alone with the sound of buzzing
tattoo needles and muffled screams. Heavy footsteps echo from down the
hall and one of the guys who was smoking outside pops his head into the
room.

A cold, stinging sensation numbs
in my right ear. I inhale a sharp
breath, and the strong smell of
alcohol in the air stings my throat.
“Hey, I’m Bob. I do the piercings. I’m, uh, a little stoned right now, could
you just, like, give me a sec?” he asks. I nod my head and he disappears. My
pulse trips over itself, and my skin feels like it’s on fire.
Bob has changed into what looks like the top of doctor’s scrubs. His
ripped jeans sit low on his hips, right below his gut. If Santa Claus ever
joined a motorcycle gang, he’d look like Bob.
He hands me a chart with a diagram of an ear on it, asking me to mark
an X where I want to get pierced. With a pen as red as his bloodshot eyes,
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I mark a fold on the inner ear called the rook, a higher part of the outer
cartilage called the helix, and a lower, thicker fold of cartilage called the
snug. I looked up the names on the Internet this morning before school.
I picked the names because they sounded cute. I thought they would look
nice together. Bob told me that I don’t have to get all three piercings in one
sitting, but I know that if I leave here, I won’t be coming back. I tie my hair
into a high bun and lie down on the bed.
A cold, stinging sensation numbs my right ear. I inhale a sharp breath,
and the strong smell of alcohol in the air stings my throat. Bob’s hands are
surprisingly steady where he grips my ear.
“That wasn’t so bad,” I tell him. Bob cackles.
“Honey, I didn’t even do anything yet. I just disinfected your ear with an
alcohol swab. Here comes the fun part,” he says, pulling on a black pair of
latex gloves. They snap loudly. “Alright, when I tell you, I want you to take
a deep breath in. Don’t let it out until I say so. Okay? Breathe in,” he tells me.
I inhale from the deepest part of my lungs.
“Three. Two. One.”
All I can think of is where Lauren has disappeared to.
“Now, exhale,” Bob says at the end of his countdown. I feel a sharp pinch
as I release the breath, followed by a flood of heat in my ears.
“Damn, girl. You didn’t even flinch,” Bob tells me. I smile. It makes the
tingly heat worse. I hear faint footsteps down the hall and soon Lauren
appears at the door.
“Can I come in?” she asks. I nod. She stands at the foot of the bed, looming
over me.
“Huh, not as much blood as I thought there would be,” she says.
Bob follows the same “inhale, count to three, and exhale” process two
more times for the rest of the piercings. Bob cleans my ear with more
rubbing alcohol. It burns, but it feels blissfully cool against the fire in my ear.
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Bob helps me up, giving me a high five.
“Three in one sitting. You didn’t cry or nothing. That’s pretty badass,
dude,” he says, leaving to get Lauren’s paperwork.
“Where did you go?” I ask Lauren when we’re alone.
“I was talking to that other guy that was outside with Bob. I wanted to ask
him about his tattoos. See if I could score some weed off him,” she says with
a shrug. She rummages through her backpack, pulls out a bottle of sugary
vanilla body spray, and douses herself down.
“And?” I ask, a little afraid of her answer.
“Nothing. Gave me a couple tokes off his joint though. His name’s Steven
and he’s really into making his own ceramic mugs. Seems like a cool guy, I
guess,” she says.
Bob comes back with a clipboard and double checks that everything is
filled out. He tells Lauren to take my spot on the bed. He hands her a blank
ear diagram. She eventually settles on three piercings in a row on the outer
cartilage.
“Okay, breathe in and don’t let go till I tell you,” Bob says, needle poised
over her ear.
“Three. Two. One. Exhale.”
Lauren shrieks, tears cutting lines in her thickly caked foundation.
“Holy fuck!” she yells. “I didn’t think it would be that fucking bad. Holy
shit.” Her face blanches. Her mask of make-up stands out against her pale
throat. I think she’s going to throw up. Bob lets her catch her breath.
“No, man. I don’t think I can do another one. Can I come back another
time?” she asks Bob. He nods, sliding the sharp needles out the other end
of her ear, replacing the thin needle with a thicker stainless-steel barbell
earring. When he tightens the metal balls on the end of the barbell, I
remember the soft push and tug and flood of heat from my own piercing a
moment ago.
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Outside, the fresh air cuts through my thin uniform polo. I keep my hair
tied up so it doesn’t tangle in my new piercings. My ear feels hot and throbs
in time with my pulse. I think about Lauren disappearing to steal a toke
from Ceramic Mug Steven. The bus arrives at the curb and we both chase
after it.
“Wanna grab a coffee or something?” I ask Lauren. “I don’t want to go
home yet. I need to figure out how I’m gonna tell my parents.”
“Easy. You don’t,” she says.
“That’s easy for you to say. My hair is in a bun, like, ninety percent of the
time for dance. I’m pretty sure someone will notice.”
When our bus arrives back at the City Centre Bus Terminal, Lauren and
I cross the street towards the mall and walk to Tim Hortons. I order a small
coffee and a cup of ice to place on my ear. Lauren gets a lemonade and we sit
at one of the small tables with plastic chairs in the food court.
“Will your mom really not care?” I ask Lauren. She shrugs. I take that as
a no.
We sit and talk about homework and school and summer plans and I
nearly forget about how mad my parents will be until I glance at my watch.
It reads 4:32 p.m. I have dance practice in an hour and a half. I still have
two tests to study for and a paper due next week. Lauren, unburdened by a
backpack, sips her lemonade as she scrolls through her phone.
“I think I’m gonna get a tattoo,” she says.
“Yeah, right. You could barely do one needle today. Imagine your skin
getting pulverized by a needle 100 times per second,” I tell her. “
“Yeah, but they would look so good on me,” she says, not looking up from
her screen.

LOCALS’ NIGHT
Rosemar y Twomey

“I

’’m picking you up at 12:30 sharp!” my older sister Michelle yells. “I will be
parked across the street, okay?”
“Okay,” I mumble, shutting the car door.
“Seriously, Rose! I work tomorrow. You’re lucky I’m coming out at all.”
My stomach tilts when I see the winding line of people stemming from
the entrance of White Caps, the bar in Grand Bend favoured by twentysomethings. Everybody is here for the “Monday Jam Night,” when all the
locals go out to celebrate the busy weekend coming to an end. Emma, my
friend from the Beach Factory, invited me to her twentieth birthday party
that she insisted be at the busiest and strictest bar in the Bend. My hands
sweat as I reach into my pink wristlet for my older cousin’s ID.
“Rose!” Michelle shouts from behind me in the car.
“I know!” I shout back.
She rolls up the window and drives down the road.
I hear Emma’s booming laugh from the line and spot her with a short girl
whose long chocolate brown hair drapes down her back. The girl’s nose
sticks out and her chin flows into her neck.
“Rose, come meet my friend!” Emma calls out, spotting me on the sidewalk.
I cut into the line; the people behind us glare at me.
“Hi!” I say with too much enthusiasm. “I’m Rose!”
“Hey girl, I’m Jamie,” the short girl says with a smile. “Your hairstyle is
so awesome,” she says and reaches for the fishtail braid that hangs down
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the side of my head. Emma and Jamie have been friends since high school.
Emma got Jamie a job at Beach Factory last week. She’s only had one shift
so far. Our manager, Tia, already thinks she talks too much.
“It’s so chill at Beach Factory,” Emma tells us, “like, no one will tell you
what to do. You can basically do whatever you want.” This is the attitude
that made Tia stop trusting Emma with counting the till and making
deposits. Tia would never confront her, so Emma hasn’t noticed. She still
bosses everyone around like she is the manager.
I moved to Grand Bend last year after I finished high school and hadn’t
made many friends yet. It is a small town, and everyone knows each other.
Emma had offered to introduce me to some people in her friend group. I
was finally making my way in.
“Do you think this will work?” I ask, showing the pair the fake ID that will
grant me entry to becoming a local.
“Pfft, yeah, my fake worked when I was fifteen here,” Emma says. “They
don’t actually check. Plus, it’s locals’ night, and they know we all work at the
Factory, so they’ll let us in.”
I nod, half-believing what Emma says. She has a habit of exaggerating.
“Do you like my outfit?” she asks. “It’s Billa.”
Her short yellow sundress has tiny watermelons and peaches on it. We
only got three of those dresses sent to the store and she ranted about how
she had to have it because it was an “exclusive offer.” No one bought the
other two.
“What’s Billa?” Jamie asks.
“Billabong,” Emma answers. At Beach Factory, the staff have developed
slang for certain brands. Billa is Billabong, Souv is souvenir brand, and Hur
is Hurley. Emma likes to show off the lingo. It’s annoying.
I wear plain blue jeans and a light pink shirt with black sandals. I had put a
lot of thought into my outfit because I know in Grand Bend anything out of
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the ordinary is a bad thing. If you want to fit in, be as unoriginal as possible.
I accessorize the outfit with a water bottle filled with gin and orange juice.
“Shit, where should I put this?” I ask, holding up my bottle that I’ve been
drinking since six p.m.
“In the pile,” Jamie says, pointing her nubby finger at a gathering of solo
cups, drink bottles, and glasses on a patio table. “You can pick it up after.”
I put my bottle with the others and run back into line with the girls.
We’re getting close. “Quiz me!” I command. Emma takes the ID.
“What’s your full name?”
“Olivia Francesca Smith.”
“What’s your address?”
“13 Warncliff Way.”
“Postal code?”
“N1S 5B3!”
“Girl, you’re fine!”
A chubby blonde guy opens the door of the bar to let another hoard of
people in. It’s our turn.
He holds his hand out to see my ID. “Name?” he asks.
“Olivia Smith,” I say as confidently as I can.
“Okay, Olivia Smith,” he says and gives me my ID back and motions for
me to enter.
“I told you it would work!” Emma laughs behind me and puts her hands
on my shoulders, guiding me into the bar.
Fake palm trees wrapped in multicoloured Christmas lights line the walls
of the dance floor and cast a fluorescent glow over the room. A musty smell
radiates from the carpet. I see Tia sitting at a table by the stage. She laughs
with a group of friends and wears the same jean dress she wore to work
earlier this afternoon. Empty Palm Bay cans litter the table.
“Oh my god, look at her,” Emma says, side-eyeing Tia. Tia’s head nods
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slowly and she looks like she’s going to fall asleep. Her friends laugh around
her, and she seems to not follow the conversation. Her glazed eyes slowly
look from one friend to another. Her arm is stamped with a vibrant green
and peach Hawaiian flower.
Tia has three other tattoos that are always visible in the strappy sundresses
she wears. She loves to tell the stories behind them. The largest is on her
lower calf of a red Russian nesting doll. Her three sisters have them ranging
in size based on their age. She is the oldest so her tattoo is the biggest. Her
second is a sailboat on her right ankle that she got with her four best friends.
It’s a “friend ship.” Her other is the number eight representing the eight
years she was with her boyfriend until he died in a car crash when they were
twenty-one. Every summer she takes the anniversary of his death, July 1, off
and goes to the beach with her friends. Some of the staff bitch about how
convenient it is she gets the long weekend off. Those girls are cruel.
“Doesn’t she have a drinking problem?” Jamie asks.
“Megan told me that,” I say.
“Told everyone that!” Emma laughs. Megan is Emma’s older sister.
Megan and Tia went to the same high school. She told us that Tia and her
sister used to drink at lunch and drive home drunk from their tiny, country
high school that only had 150 students.
“Happy Birthday!” I hear Madison’s shrill voice screech over the cover
band singing Weezer’s “Island in the Sun.” She wraps her long arms around
Emma. “Babe, you’re gonna have the best night.”
A small, red-haired guy follows behind Madison. “Happy Birthday, Em!”
he cheers. Emma leans down and kisses him. I would have never guessed
he would be her type. She’s six feet tall and he can’t be more than five-footseven. She had described Carter as the captain of the soccer team but rough
around the edges. He lowers his hand to rest on her butt. I look away.
“Let’s get drinks!” Jamie demands, leading us towards the bar. The
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bartenders, all older, heavily tattooed women, look like they could beat up
Carter.

The three shots of gin that were in
the water bottle earlier wrestle in
my stomach. The green glow from
the palm trees becomes hazy.
White Caps was recently been deemed a heritage building, which means
the developers that had bought up most of the strip can’t tear it down. The
locals would never let that happen. A gold plaque hangs behind the bar. It
reads, “Grand Bend’s Most Popular Night Club.”
“One twisted tea,” I say to the bartender.
“Oh, come on, Rose,” Carter squeaks. “Can I get five Jägerbombs?!” he
shouts.
He forces the shot into my hand, and we take them together. The three
shots of gin that were in the water bottle earlier wrestle in my stomach. The
green glow from the palm trees becomes hazy.
“Let’s sit!” I say.
Madison, Emma, and I sit in plastic chairs around a small wooden table
that has a Corona umbrella sticking out of it.
“ Why the fug’s there’n ‘mbrella inside… ?” I ask, shaking its pole.
“That’s so fucked,” Emma laughs, “Bad luck!”
I look around. “There’s s’many old people here…”
“I know!” Madison agrees. “My parents come all the time.”
I rotate my heavy head toward the bar, thinking about ordering the
twisted tea that Carter denied me earlier, when I spot Jamie and Carter
standing to the side of the bar together. He runs his fingers through her
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thick hair. She tugs his hand out and holds it in hers. My eyes have shrunk
to slits and I feel woozy.
“You okay, Rose?” Madison asks.
“Yeah,” I lie. Orange juice bubbles in my throat and pools in my mouth. I
swallow it and text my sister asking her to come get me. It’s only 11:45.
“My sister’s comin’ to get me,” I say. “She’s such a fuckin’ loser.”
“That’s shitty,” Emma says, avoiding my eyes. She looks just past everyone
she talks to. “Where th’ fug’s Carter?!” she slurs.
I turn around and see that Carter and Jamie are gone.
“Bathroom?” Madison suggests.
“With Jamie?!” Emma shoots to her feet and marches around the perimeter
of the bar, looking for the two.
“Oh my god,” Madison says rolling her eyes. “If Jamie fucks around with
him again, I swear to god.”
“Has she done that before?”
“Yeah, like the entire time Em was in Europe.”
Emma had spent six months in Europe and has talked about it for the last
eight. Every chance she gets she talks about the pastries in Paris, the pubs in
Ireland, and the architecture in Prague.
“Does she know?”
“She suspects it. She saw Jamie’s name in Carter’s call history.”
“Why didn’t you tell her?”
“I don’t want to get in the middle of anything. Jamie met Carter at a
St. Patrick’s Day party and, like, fell in love with him. She’s the one that
introduced him to Emma.”
“It’s still wrong for them to be involved though.”
Madison shrugs and sips her whisky sour. My phone buzzes with a text
that Michelle is here.
“Hey girl, I gotta go,” I say.
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“Alright,” she says, polishing off the last of the yellow drink. “Can you help
me find Em first?”
“Yeah.”
We spot Emma standing by the stage looking around. “There she is!”
Madison hollers and strides towards the dishevelled looking girl with a
birthday pin fastened to her dress. I watch Emma drop her head and wipe
her eyes while Madison hugs her.
I leave the bar and collect my water bottle, dumping its contents onto the
patio. Michelle is parked across the street, right where she said she would be.
“How was it?” she asks as cold air floods out from the car when I open the
door.
“Dramatic.”
“Everything is dramatic here,” she laughs. “But it’s kinda fun.”
We drive down the strip towards the highway. Groups of people, mostly
girls on guy’s backs, migrate back home from locals’ night.
The next afternoon at work, Tia asks Emma if she knows where Jamie
is. It’s a slow day in the store so no one has noticed that Jamie is three hours
late for her 12:00 shift.
“No clue,” Emma says.
“Have you guys made up yet?” I ask once Tia is out of ear shot.
“I’m not mad.”
“Oh, I just thought because of—”
“No, it’s fine.”
I nod and fold the starchy new t-shirts on the back table.
I hear Jamie gasp from the front door. “Sorry I’m late!”
“It’s okay, hun,” Tia says.
Jamie trots to the back room to put her large pink Jansport backpack in
the cubbies. Keychains jingle from the zippers.
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Jamie makes her way to the back table. Everyone likes to hang out here
‘cause Tia can’t see it from the front counter. “Hey, where were you?” I ask as
she begins unboxing swimsuits beside me.
“More doctors,” she laughs. Jamie wipes sweat off her chubby face and ties
her thick brown hair into a ponytail. “I have this nasty cold that I just can’t
seem to shake. I’ve been in and out of doctors’ offices all summer. I had to
get blood work and stuff, it’s so annoying,” she says, shrugging.
“Do they, like, think you have something?”
“No, they can’t find out what’s causing my coughing, so they keep having
me do scans and bloodwork.”
By 7:00 the store is completely empty. No one walks down the strip and
the beach cams that stream online show that only a small group of people
sit on the south side of the boardwalk.
“We don’t need you to close,” Emma says to Jamie. “It’s dead. You can go
early.”
“Really? But I’ve only been here for four hours.”
“Yeah, that’s fine,” Emma snaps. “You can leave.”
Jamie slowly walks to the back as if Emma will change her mind and yell
at her for taking the bait.
I watch Jamie, frail and tired looking, sling her backpack over her
shoulder and leave the store.
“Tia won’t have a problem that you let her go?” I ask, joining Emma
behind the counter.
“She hasn’t eaten today and she looked like shit,” Emma snaps.
“Is she okay?”
Emma lets out a sarcastic snort. “No, not at all.”
“Is it her cough?”
“Yeah, it’s, like, bad but she doesn’t tell anyone.”
“How bad?”
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“So basically,” she says and turns towards me, “she had pretty bad anorexia
all through grade twelve and first year and it damaged her organs really
bad ‘cause, like, they weren’t getting enough energy or whatever and then
she developed this really bad cough.” Emma’s voice trails off. She takes a
deep breath and keeps going. “She started getting these attacks where she
couldn’t breathe and thought it was asthma or something and then she
went to the doctor and her lungs, like, lit up.”
Shock runs through my body and I watch Emma start to cry. I reach out
and touch her arm.
“She has this immune disease where scar tissue randomly develops in her
lungs and there isn’t a cure. Like, she’s always at risk of getting really sick.
Did you notice she doesn’t touch the money in the till?”
“I didn’t.”
“She can’t share drinks or be around little kids because they could get her
sick.” She takes another deep breath. “She refuses to tell Tia. She doesn’t
want people to treat her differently.” Emma stares straight ahead. “That’s
why I’m not mad about my birthday. I know she couldn’t have actually
done anything with Carter even if they wanted to. She’s not allowed to kiss
anyone.”
The front door opens and a lady wearing green Crocs and a thick sweater
walks in. “Do you guys sell fire starters?” she asks.
Emma turns away and wipes her eyes.
“No, sorry,” I say. “You can try Willie’s across the street.”
“Thanks!” she says and lets the heavy wood door slam behind her.

MARIAM
Leena Sheikh

I

iyank open the door and slip into Cherry Tree Elementary School. My
boots squeak against the wet tiles. I take two sharp turns and race up the
staircase.
Outside my classroom, a few stragglers remain in the hall. I sit in the
cubby shelf and fumble with the laces of my indoor shoes. I shove my jacket
into the cubby and sprint into the classroom. The morning bell rings. My
stomach throbs. Anita will kill me for being late.
“Where were you this morning?” Anita towers over me, too big to be a
third grader.
“My mom and I had to take the long way to school because—”
“I don’t care. You can’t be late, we have things to talk about before class.”
“Sorry, Anita.”
“Apologize to Sonia and Sarah, too. They actually came on time.”
I turn to Sonia and Sarah. “Sorry.”
“Okay, we forgive you. But if this happens again, we aren’t going to be
your friend,” Anita says.
I nod and inhale sharply. No one likes a cry baby.
Mariam shuffles into the classroom. She looks at the ground. We stare
at her. The boys in our class huddle around the board and block her usual
route to her seat. Our heads follow Mariam as she is forced to walk past our
desks. I catch the scent of something sour.
“Ugh what is that?” Anita yells, shielding her nose with the crook of her
elbow. Sarah and Sonia mimic the ‘stink shield.’ Mariam sits at her desk
with her head turned towards the window.
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“It’s Mariam,” I whisper.
It has to be. It’s not me.
Mariam scratches her lower back.
“Oh my gosh, she just picked her butt! She’s a bum picker. That’s why she
smells like one,” I blurt out.
Anita snorts. Sarah and Sonia pause and look at Anita before giggling too.
“That’s so funny,” Anita says.
I stand a little straighter.
“Hey bum picker!” Anita yells at Mariam.
I slump back, digging my hands into my pockets. The nickname catches
Dhruv and Adam’s attention.
“You pick your butt?” Dhruv asks.
“You’re disgusting!” Adam yells across the room.
“No, I don’t!” Mariam cries.
“You just did,” Anita shoots back.
“I was just scratching my back!”
Anita looks at me.
“I saw you do it,” I say. The lie slips through my teeth like air.
“See,” Anita says. “No one believes you. You’re a liar.”
Mrs. Richmond walks in and everyone goes quiet.
“Good morning class! Everyone, take your seats and let’s get this rather
gloomy day started.”
Mariam looks at me. Her eyes brim with tears. She rests her head on her
desk. Her crossed arms cover her face. I look away. My throat aches.
The class hums with pent up energy after recess. Mrs. Richmond claps a
rhythm at the front. Everyone copies, until the classroom quiets.
“I’m going to introduce the portraits project, where you have to draw a
portrait of one of your classmates. In the background, I want you to draw
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objects that describe them. I’ve already assigned partners. Once I call out the
pairs, grab your supplies and start working.”
Anita looks over at me and uses her finger to motion throwing up. I laugh.
“Leena, you will be with Mariam,” Mrs. Richmond calls out. I snap to
attention.
Anita gasps. Mrs. Richmond continues to call out the pairs.
“We will plug our noses for you,” Anita says, patting my shoulder.
“I might throw up. We’ll see what happens.”
I look towards Mariam’s assigned seat. She frowns at me and tugs at her
sleeves. We both inch towards Mrs. Richmond to get our supplies. I follow
Mariam as she leads us near the cubbies. I keep a good distance.
We walk past Anita, who pinches her nose with her two fingers. Mariam’s
sneakers squeak against the floor, the laces brown and wet.

Mariam’s black sequined
hijab shines under the
fluorescent school lights.
She sits cross-legged.
We sit in front of the cubbies and roll out the paper. Sitting beside
Mariam, I accidentally breathe in through my nose, but there is no smell. I
move closer.
“Do you want to go first, or do you want me to go first?” I ask.
“Um, you can draw first.”
“Okay.”
I unroll the paper and begin sketching. Mariam’s eyes avoid my gaze.
Mariam’s black sequined hijab shines under the fluorescent school lights.
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She sits cross-legged. The cuffs of her floral embroidered jeans are dark, still
wet from walking outside. I peer into the classroom. I don’t see Anita or her
two sidekicks.
“I like your jeans,” I say. “The flowers are really pretty.”
Mariam pauses before smiling. Her eyes are bright, but shaded by thick
arched eyebrows that lightly connect in the center. I can’t help but smile
back.
“My mom made them,” Mariam says.
“I wish my mom could put flowers on my jeans.”
“I am actually learning how to sew. It’s really easy! I’m sure your mom can
do it too.”
“So, Mrs. Richmond said we need to draw things that describe you. What
do you like?” I ask.
“I like sewing, I like cooking with my mom and I love watching Hannah
Montana. It’s my favourite show.”
“I like Hannah Montana too!”
“Did you see the newest episode?” Mariam asks.
“Yeah! I can’t believe Jake and Miley are dating!”
We giggle.
“Okay, done.” I turn the colourful sketch towards Mariam. “What do you
think?”
“I love it. You made me look so pretty!”
Mariam draws me, and we continue to talk until the final bell rings. We
roll up our drawings and slide them into the top shelf of my cubby. In the
rush of students, Mariam disappears.
Anita taps my shoulder. I turn to find her, Sonia, and Sarah looking at me
with deep sympathy.
“Are you okay? I feel so bad that you had to work with her,” Anita says.
“I’m fine—”
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“Here,” Anita grabs my hand and squeezes a glob of rose-scented sanitizer
into my palm.
“Mariam doesn’t smell and she likes Hannah Montana!”
“I told you that Hannah Montana is overrated. You’re not allowed to watch
it anymore.”
“Okay,” I huff, “I guess you’re right.”
The next day, I wait for Mariam by the door and together we head
towards the cubbies to finish our portraits. I take out our rolled pictures
from my cubby.
Mariam smells again today. I fight the urge to scrunch my nose and sit.
Mariam notices my slight hesitation before I scoot closer.
“I’m sorry,” she murmurs. “I know I smell bad today. My brother spat on
me before I came to school.”
“Why did he do that to you? That’s so mean.”
“My brother has been really angry since my Dad left, but he’s never really
been nice to me.”
“Oh.” I pause. “Maybe you should tell on your brother.”
“I do, but he still does it. And spitting is better than when he hits me.”
I hesitate.
“Don’t worry, if I stay away from him, I’ll be fine. I promise,” Mariam says.
“Okay,” I say. “I’m sorry he’s mean to you.”
Mariam pauses to collect herself. “So, what do you think of my portrait?
Am I an artist yet?” Mariam smiles again, but the corners of her smile shake,
ready to collapse.
The first flurries of early December arrive with rosy smiles and the swish
of snow pants. I step in the footprints already made by Anita, her floral soles
creating the distinct pattern of roses.
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“Where is she?!” Anita yells.
“She can’t hide for too long!” Sonia says.
“Leena, didn’t you say she hangs out near the baseball diamond?” Anita
asks.
“Maybe she went home for lunch. Come on, guys, let’s just play.”
“How about we circle the whole diamond? Maybe she’s on the other side,”
I suggest, knowing that she would be in her usual spot by the front doors
where we meet every day after school.
We track the snow-covered baseball diamond. My face burns as the icy
wind picks up.
“She’s not here!” Anita yells. “Let’s go.”
Anita storms towards the school. I pull up the sleeve of my winter jacket
to reveal my Hannah Montana watch. Twenty minutes left until the bell.
“Anita, slow down!” I say. “My feet hurt from all this walking.”
“No,” Anita snaps.
“There she is!” Sarah yells.
I pray for the bell to ring. Mariam sees us approach. She lowers the
mittened hand that was about to wave me over.
“Hey bum picker, where have you been hiding?” Anita yells. “We wanted
to ask you some serious questions about your stink problem.”
Mariam moves towards the brick wall.
“You know, I would share my cotton candy spray if I knew it wouldn’t go
to waste on you. That stink is not something I can help,” Anita says.
“And besides where did you get your clothes from anyway? The garbage?”
Sonia asks.
“Yeah, garbage queen,” Sarah adds.
Mariam looks at me. Tears run down her face.
“Oh, you thought Leena was your friend?” Anita asks. “You wouldn’t
believe the stuff she said about you yesterday.”
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“I didn’t say anything!” I say.
“Are you a liar now?”
I walk up to Mariam and stand in front of her, facing Anita, Sonia, and
Sarah. My hands shake. I tighten them into fists.
“Enough!” I yell, “Anita, you’re the liar!”
Sonia and Sarah gape at me.
“Mariam is so nice and fun to be around and we are so mean to her.
Mariam doesn’t deserve this!” I yell. “If you ever talk to her like this again, I
will tell the principal and he will call your parents.”
“If you tell on us, we are going to tell on you, too,” Anita spits back.
“I’m not scared of you, Anita. And I’m not scared of getting in trouble.”
Mariam steps out from behind me. “If you tell on her, I’ll tell the principal
that Leena didn’t do anything.”
Anita stands rigid, giving me her best searing glare.
“Go away!” I yell, “We don’t want to be around you!”
The three girls leave.
I put my shaking hand over my mouth, trying to feel if I’m breathing at all.
My face is wet. Am I crying? I look at Mariam. She is shaking too.

THE NEW BEDROOM
Brianna Piedra

I

n my grandparents’ bungalow, I lie on my slept-in bed and stare at my
empty, grey bedroom walls. Pictures from my old bedroom pile on the
floor. The thick smell of paint clings to the air. Grandpa texted me several
hours ago during second-period English to tell me my room was getting
painted the same shade of grey as my bedroom in my old house; they want
me to feel at home.
After the divorce, my parents sold our house. I think about the family that
bought our home. I imagine what the daughter did to my old bedroom, and
think about how sleeping in the new bedroom in my grandparents’ house
feels like sleeping in a hotel.
Grandma and Grandpa’s house is always quiet. At my old house, Mom
would play Spanish music on the living room stereo while she vacuumed
and Dad watched hockey games on the basement flatscreen. At the new
house, I stay in my room. Grandma and Grandpa read newspapers and
drink tea in the kitchen. The occasional cough, yawn or clinking of dishes
breaks the silence.
Instead of moving out with me, my brother, Marc, left to study animation
at Sheridan College in Oakville. He lives with his two friends from high
school in a high-rise apartment a block away from school.
A small knock on my door startles me. I glance at the door, suck a deep
breath in through my mouth, and push myself off the bed. The springs in
my twin mattress creak. I drag my socked feet against the laminate floor and
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swing the door open. Grandma hunches in the doorway with a grin.
“I thought you might want to come and have some hot chocolate. We
made some scones too,” she says.
The smell of Grandpa’s homemade scones tempts me. I breathe in the
smell of vanilla from the kitchen down the hall and feel the warmth from
the oven on my bare arms. I can tell Grandpa has been baking for most of
the day because the house always gets hot when the oven is on for too long.
Hot chocolate and scones were a childhood tradition. Whenever Grandpa
and Grandma babysat Marc and me, we ended each night with a steaming
mug of store-bought hot chocolate and Grandpa’s scones.
Since I moved in, the only interactions I’ve had with my grandparents
are short greetings, rushed conversations, and muffled one-word answers.
They always want me to talk about my feelings. They remind me that it’s
normal to be sad, but I don’t want to talk about it.
My stomach grumbles.
“Uh-huh,” I say. “Be right there.”
Grandma nods and shuffles down the hallway. Her purple Crocs slap
against the floor.
I turn to my bed and pat the tousled sheets for my phone. I press the
home button on my iPhone. Three text messages from Mom, none from
Dad.
Mom sends multiple messages a day, asking about school, my friends, and
my grandparents. I always get at least one message from her reminding me
that Dad is evil, that she wants him dead, or that she didn’t deserve to marry
a liar. I never answer. Talking to Mom after the divorce is like talking to a
pre-recorded message that’s programmed to repeat the same two sentences.
When the house sold, Mom booked a flight back to California, where
her mom and siblings live. She said there was nothing left in Canada for her,
except Marc and me, but that Dad didn’t leave her with enough money to
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stay. She left a week later, after a hurried and tearful goodbye.
Dad moved into the second spare room at my grandparents’ house for
one week. It felt like the amount of time it takes me to fall asleep—as soon
as my head hits the pillow, I’m out. And so was he. He moved in with Lola,
his girlfriend, into her house in Etobicoke. I haven’t seen him since he piled
his last box of things into his car.
When my grandparents aren’t home, I peek my head inside the empty
room next to mine and imagine him there, hunched over the bed, glasses
perched on his nose, work documents sprawled over the sheets.
I toss my phone onto the bed and close the door behind me. My feet
pat against the kitchen floor. I stare at the yellow and pink floral wallpaper,
pull the wooden chair out across from Grandpa, and take a seat at the table.
Grandma stirs my hot chocolate on the counter space beside the microwave.
The spoon clinks against the ceramic mug. She brings the hot chocolate to
the table and sits down beside me. Steam floats up from the mug’s lip and
disappears.
Grandpa slides the basket of scones closer to me. I peel back the hand
towel that covers it and take one. It warms my hand as I rip it in half. I take
the open jar of strawberry jam and knife a glob of it on half of the scone
and stick both halves together. The warm, fluffy bread and cold jam fill my
mouth.
Grandpa, hands at the edge of the table, legs shaking, rises from his chair.
He leans on the handles of his walker and shuffles out of the kitchen.
“I’m going to bed now, all the baking made me tired. Enjoy, Briannita,” he
says. Grandma and Grandpa are the only ones who call me that—Mom and
Dad never cared for nicknames all that much.
I nod. “Thanks.”
Grandpa knows to leave me alone. I know that he’s actually going to
watch his telenovelas on the TV, and that he left to give me some alone
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time. He knows that I need time to get back to myself, but Grandma doesn’t.
She pushes.
“You know, Briannita,” Grandma says, and sips her mate, a traditional
Uruguayan tea drink, through a metal straw. I look at the soggy herb
soaking in water. “I don’t think your parents meant to hurt you.”
I look at my scone and chew. She tries this conversation every night. I
usually go back into my room or change the topic. Today, I try silence.
“Do they talk to you often? Your Dad always tells us he misses you,” she
continues.
I glare at her. Her brown eyes look black under the dim kitchen light.
She holds her cup against her chest and takes another sip. I can’t tell if
Grandma’s lying. She must be. Dad sends an “Everything ok?” text once a
week. He doesn’t call. Sometimes, when I’m less angry than normal, I call
him. I always get his voicemail.

I crawl into bed, curl my legs to my
stomach, and lie on my side. The rich
hot chocolate on my nightstand helps
mask the smell of fresh paint.
I turn back to my cloudy hot chocolate and feel her eyes on me.
“I bet he’ll visit soon,” she says. “Both your parents love you.”
Grandma says this like it’s obvious. She says this like it’s true. People who
love you don’t leave you and let you feel alone. Dad chose to live with Lola,
and Mom chose to leave for California. They both chose to leave me.
“That’s not true,” I say. “They left. How do you leave the people you love?”
My voice makes her jump. She sets her cup down and stretches her legs
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under the table. She clears her throat and licks her cracked lips. “Sometimes,
people make choices selfishly and don’t think about others. Does this mean
they don’t love us?”
I swallow the tiny bit of saliva left in my dry mouth and focus on my hot
chocolate.
“Look, Briannita,” Grandma says. “It’s okay to be angry and sad. You’re
allowed to be mad at them and miss them at the same time. You don’t always
have to be so strong. No one will judge you if you show some emotions.”
I stand from my chair, the wooden legs screeching against the kitchen
tiles. I curl a hand around the warm mug of hot chocolate and walk back to
my bedroom. Grandma sighs. I slam the door behind me.
I crawl into bed, curl my legs to my stomach, and lie on my side. The rich
hot chocolate on my nightstand helps mask the smell of fresh paint. I reach
in the sheets for my phone and scroll through my contacts. My thumb lands
on Marc’s name and I wait for the dial-tone. The line crackles for a minute
and Marc’s deep voice says, “Hello?”
My throat feels small and dry, “I just wanted—”
“I didn’t realize it was you,” he says. “I’m busy doing homework, I can’t talk.”
The line goes flat.
I scroll through my contacts again. My finger hovers over Dad’s number. I
click it and hear the dial-tone ring. It rings for a minute before his voicemail
message drones.
I slide my phone under my pillow, pull my bed covers up, and turn off
my lamp. My body sinks into the mattress. The knot in my throat feels like
a razor blade and every breath stings. I think about Mom telling me not to
cry, Dad’s empty room, Marc leaving. My cheeks feel hot against my cold
pillow. Soon, a stream of hot tears pools into the fabric.
I lie in my new bedroom and cry.

BELLA
Meriem Berkane

M

ama grew to loathe all animals from having grown up in
iAlgeria, where stray cats wandered the streets meowing and
hissing at all hours. But after days of listening to us plead, she eventually
allowed us to adopt a “small pet.” We drove to the nearest Pet Valu
to choose our newest member of the family. My younger brother,
Mehdi, wanted a parrot and my younger sister, Widad, wanted a
snake. I wanted a cat, but Mama only approved a smelly, noisy hamster.
“Let’s name her Nina,” Mehdi said while he poked his fingers through the
hamster’s cage and waited for the cashier to scan our items.
Nina is Mama’s nickname.
“Ew, no!” retorted Widad.
“What do you wanna name her then?”
“Bella,” declared Mama. “I wanna go home and nap. Let’s go.” Mama
quickly paid for the hamster, the food pellets, the saw dust, and the cage.
We rushed home.
During the car ride home, Mehdi and Widad argued the entire time.
“Okay, give Bella back now!” Widad whined at Mehdi.
“No! Wait! Mama said I can hold her!”
“You’re gonna drop her, you’re holding her weird!” Widad slapped
Mehdi’s back, who howled in pain, and reached for the cage. A tug of war
ensued. Bella squealed and stank up the car with urine.
“Okay, enough!” Mama’s voice boomed. “Meriem, take the cage away
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from them. Keep it with you.” I pulled the seatbelt over my head, rotated
from the passenger’s seat, and rescued the rodent from the backseat.
“It hasn’t even been an hour and it smells like she peed all over the car!”
Mama shouted. “Did she pee on the seat or on the floor? You guys better
clean it. I’ll turn around right now and go back to the store. I’ll even leave
her on the side of the road.”
When we arrived home, Mehdi asked Mama if Bella could stay in his
room.
“No, you don’t even know how to take care of her, she’s gonna die with
you!” Widad said. “We’re putting her in me and Meriem’s room.”
“No, that’s not fair! Put her in the living room then.”
“Fine.”
“Not fine,” Mama said. “She’s staying in the girls’ room.”
We removed Bella from her carrier and placed her inside her newlyprepared cage. I supplied bedding—light brown shredded paper that
resembled soft wood chips—a water bottle, hamster food, and a red wheel.
I picked up Bella and caressed her golden fur. She hissed and sunk her teeth
into my finger, drawing blood. I chucked her back into her cage, secured
the door tight, and never held her after that. Bella also chomped down on
Widad and Mehdi’s fingers. I told them we should’ve just gotten a fish.
“Ha! Serves you right!” Mama said. “That’s what you get for bringing
animals into the house.”
Over the next two weeks, Mehdi did nothing, as usual. I fed the hamster.
Widad cleaned her excrement and replaced her bedding. She also fed her
because she thought I starved Bella.
The hamster slept during the day and thundered on her wheel through
the night.
Widad slumbered deeply. I did not. My sister left the cage dirty. It reeked
of leftover food, feces, and dirty hamster.
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“This fat hamster just sleeps all day and makes noise at night and it smells
like khra,” Mama said. “If you guys don’t clean up after her, I swear to God I
will chuck her out the window.”
My sister cleaned the cage on a schedule after Mama threatened to kill
Bella. She also kept overfeeding her. Bella became too fat to use the wheel
at night anymore. Bella occasionally escaped her cage; she propped herself
on her hind paws, leaned on the door, and let her weight do the rest of the
work.
We sometimes came home from school to find the cage door open.
Mehdi, Widad, and I panicked, ran around the apartment, and looked in
every corner. To lure her from her hiding spot, we left a trail of pumpkin
seeds on the floor.
“You guys better find her,” Mama warned us.
We worried Mama would throw Bella down the garbage chute or flush
her down the toilet. Sometimes, when Bella escaped, Mehdi and Widad
accused Mama of taking Bella out of her cage and tossing her out the
window.
One Saturday, as the computer speakers projected the Chipmunks version
of Ke$ha’s pop song, “Tik Tok,” Widad joked, “Hey you guys, it’s Bella
singing.”
We all laughed.
“Bella’s a hamster, not a chipmunk, you idiot,” Mehdi replied.
“I know that! It was a joke, you idiot. ”
Mama set down her pen on the stack of her students’ unmarked tests,
turned from her seat at the dining table, looked at Bella’s cage and asked,
“Where’s Bella?”
The cage door hung open. I looked at my brother and sister and we
bolted from our spots to start our search.
But this time, we never found Bella.

JUST ONE
TINY LITTLE THING
Danielle Chan-DiFrancesco

“W

ho’s Pooja talking to?” I ask Keith, one of the chefs at Troy’s Diner
in Milton. “I see that lady every time I’m working, and everyone
here seems to know her.”
I drape myself over the ice cream freezer and peer over the lip of the
counter at my coworker. Pooja stands not much taller than her customer
seated in the booth. She sports the Troy’s Diner bright red uniform T-shirt
and yellow skort decorated with colourful cartoon diner food.
“Oh, that’s Ann, buddy,” Keith says while whisking eggs for an omelet.
“She’s a regular. Comes in a couple times a day and always gets the same
things. You should go introduce yourself. You’ll probably be serving her
tons once you’re done training.”
“Alrighty.” I saunter from behind the counter littered with Coca-Cola
trinkets and hover next to Pooja.
“Oh, hey, Danielle. Have you met Ann?” Pooja asks, motioning to the
woman in the booth. Ann sits plump on the red vinyl seat wearing a faded
purple butterfly T-shirt and stretched khakis. Her toes peak out of her worn
sandals, and her ankles hug the table leg.
“I’m Danielle,” I say. “Keith says you’re a regular here.”
“Oh yeah. It’s like my second home but with endless refills of coffee and
good company.” She chuckles and brushes short, greying strands of hair off
her almond eye with a fingertip.
“Where’s Danielle?” I hear Troy, the owner of the diner, shout over the
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chatter of families around the restaurant. “Danielle! I need a table for five,
let’s move!”
“Well, I guess that’s my cue to leave. Nice meeting you, Ann. I’m sure we’ll
be seeing plenty of each other once I start waitressing on my own.”
“Oh yeah, see ya around.” She flashes a grin, exposing shiny silver fillings.
“Hey Ann, how ya doing today?” I ask.
Ann shuffles past the “Please Wait to Be Seated” sign and heads for her
favourite booth. It’s the booth closest to the serving station and the kitchen
area, so she can chat with all the staff as they work. She lifts her clunky,
brown purse over her head and plops down on the cushion. I slide a plate
of creamers in front of her and fill her mug one finger away from the rim
with coffee.

She comes in two to five times a
day, orders her usual breakfast meal,
and drinks three cups of coffee with
one creamer and no sugars each visit.
“Oh, I’m okay. Same as always.” She exhales and peels a lid off a creamer.
I’ve been serving Ann for two months now and she’s become my first
regular customer since I finished training in January. She comes in two to
five times a day, orders her usual breakfast meal, and drinks three cups of
coffee with one creamer and no sugars each visit.
“You getting breakfast this time?” I ask.
“Oh, sure.” She pulls her phone from her pocket along with a stylus pen.
I punch in her order on the computer. Three pieces of bacon, three
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poached eggs, two pieces of buttered light rye toast with peanut butter, and
some home fries. Keith emerges from the back and looks over the counter.
“Hey, Annie,” he says. Without reading it, he skewers the order on a spike
anchored to the kitchen counter. I hear the sizzle of bacon meeting hot oil.
I stroll back over to Ann.
“Any new crafts you’ve been working on?” I ask.
Ann places her phone in front of me. Ann is a retired dog groomer for
PetSmart, but still works from home in her garage three times a week for
some extra cash. She likes to make and sell bedazzled, personalized pet
accessories with jewellery and fabrics that she finds at thrift stores.
“These are some pieces I did for one of my loyal customers,” she says. The
screen shows colourful, lacy flowers with beads and gems glued onto dog
collars.
“Wow, these are beautiful,” I say. The Frankenstein creation on the screen
resembles a bundle of vintage doll clothing glued together with pearls and
bows. She swipes the screen to show more colourful collars.
“Yeah, I have an order for fifty of them due next month.”
“Jeez, that’s a lot to take on. Good thing you’re retired.”
“I know. Well, I would have more time if I didn’t have to drive my husband
around to his appointments.”
“Appointments? Is he okay?”
“Well, no. He’s got cancer.”
“Oh my god, Ann. I’m so sorry.”
“Don’t be. I’m just waiting for that asshole to die.”
She drags the phone back in front of her.
I fix my eyes on the spot where her phone just was. Ann takes a swig of
coffee.
The clang of a plate being tossed up on the counter breaks the silence. I
lift myself off the booth cushion and stride over to retrieve Ann’s breakfast.
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I place two peanut butter packets next to her toast and set the meal down
next to her phone. Ann positions the plate directly in front of her and rubs
her palms together.
“Oh, thank you,” she says, peeling open the peanut butter.
I smile and nod, then retreat behind the counter with Keith.
“Did you hear that?” I whisper.
“Hear what?” Keith asks, wiping sweat off his face with his shirt.
“Ann hates her husband and wants him to die?! What’s that all about?”
“It’s no secret, buddy. She comes here to get away from him. Apparently
he’s an alcoholic with a temper.”
“So why doesn’t she just leave him then?”
“I dunno. She has her reasons. All I know is that she’s been coming here
since the beginning and we’re basically her family.”
“The beginning? Like twelve years ago when this place opened?”
“No, buddy. Even before that. Troy used to own another place before this
called ‘The Truck Stop.’ A lot of regulars from there started coming here
after he closed that place down.”
“Jeez! Does she not have any family besides him?”
“Nope. She took care of her mom until she passed and she doesn’t speak to
her two kids anymore. Don’t know why.”
We both glance at Ann over the countertop, stabbing her eggs with a fork
and scrolling through her phone.
Two years after being hired, I stroll through the front doors of the
restaurant for my 10:00 a.m. Tuesday shift. Browned leaves and clumps of
mud track in under my sneakers in the entryway. The fans slice through the
air above me and softly hum over the silent restaurant.
I slip behind the counter and shove my jacket and apple slices on the shelf
under the cash register. Keith emerges from the back and tosses some rye
bread in the toaster.
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“Morning,” I say with a yawn.
“G’mornin’ buddy!” Keith says.
I can hear shoes shuffling towards me. Ann’s head pops up over the
countertop and peers down at me crouching under the cash register. Her
glasses perch on the tip of her nose.
I grip my chest. “Woah! I didn’t know you were in here, Annie!”
“Hehe, I can be quiet when I want to. Here, I made you some goodies.” She
hands me a Ziploc bag of homemade cornbread, peanut butter squares, and
fudge. Ann’s been baking like crazy since she stopped dog grooming from
home a couple months ago. Her arthritis got bad and she couldn’t hold the
dogs down to clean them. She brings in a new bag of desserts every time
she comes in now.
“Oh, thank you! These look good. No offense, but I didn’t like your chia
seed pudding.”
“That’s okay, can’t win ‘em all.” She shrugs. I take the bag from her and
she jogs back to her booth. Keith peeks over his shoulder at the bag and
crinkles his nose.
“They’re not great, huh?” I whisper to him. He shakes his head.
“Tried them yesterday. I think she’s doing this keto diet thing so she’s
baking all her stuff with no sugar or something.”
“Oh, yuck.”
Keith throws together Ann’s plate of breakfast and I bring it over and sit
across from her.
“Did ya try them?” she asks, looking up from her phone.
“No, I will later. I should probably eat breakfast before I start having
dessert.”
Ann giggles. “Yeah, that’s probably a good idea.”
I lean closer and press my elbows on the table. Ann glances up, raises her
eyebrows and flips her phone case shut.
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“So, guess what?” I ask.
“What?” She widens her eyes and leans in.
“I wrote a story about you for my writing class in university.”
“Me?! What’s so interesting about me?”
“I think it’s funny and interesting what you told me about your husband a
long time ago. You’ve got a cool story and I think people would be intrigued
to hear it,” I say.
She pauses for a moment then cackles.
“So… is that okay?” I ask.
“Oh, sure,” she says.
“My prof thinks you sound a bit evil with the whole wanting him to die
thing. I need to add some redeeming things about you to show people what
you’re really like, ‘cause I see you as a good person.”
“Oh, well I am. I did my grooming and I volunteer and I bake and I make
crafts for people,” she lists, counting on each finger. “It’s just that one tiny
little bad thing.”
She plunges her hand into her purse, pulls out a small, white business
card and slides it towards me. “Ann’s Dog Grooming,” it reads. A cartoon
dog sits with its tongue out on the card, next to her phone number.
“And if you need any more info—” she nudges the card closer with her
pointer finger “—feel free to call me.”
Another year goes by. The sky burns with shades of darkened orange and
pink as the sun tucks below the horizon. Children bundled in puffy coats
and pompom hats twirl down the main street outside, jumping every few
steps to catch the first snowflakes of December. Keith sighs as he drags his
feet over to me behind the counter, scoping out the seating area.
“Nothin’?” He pats my back.
“Nothin’,” I reply.
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A leftover blackened homefry faintly burns on the grill in the background.
I take a deep breath and patrol the seating area, looking for condiments to
refill or ketchup stains to wipe. The front doors stretch open like a yawn
and invite in a cool wave of air. Ann paces in past me to her booth.
“Hey, Ann.” I grab the coffee pot. “Everything okay?”
She huffs and shakily poors a cream packet in her cup. I put away the pot
and slide into the seat across from her. She waits for me to settle.
“Ann?”
She lifts a swollen, spotted finger to her bicep.
“Funny,” she says. “I’ve got it too.”
“Got what?”
“Cancer.” She half-heartedly chuckles and sips her coffee. I lean back.
“Ann....” I pause. “I don’t even know what to say. When did you find out?
Is it serious?”
“Oh, yeah.” She sips again. “Gonna go to the doc’s tomorrow. It’s just
a small cluster here,” she says, and circles the area of her arm where she
pointed. “See if he can’t remove it for me then.”
I search to hold her gaze but her eyes fix on her mug. “Well, I… I hope it
goes well, Ann. I’m really sorry to hear that.”
She digs out her phone and flips open the case. The screen flickers on and
she scrolls to the bottom of her photo gallery, past all the photos of her dogs.
She opens a picture of a glass dome on a pedestal filled with moss, pearls,
and fairy statues.
“Wanna see what I made the other day?”
Her eyes light up as she slides the phone in front of me.
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BENEATH THE LOQUAT TREE
Ali Taha

I

t’s early May. The heat of Lebanon’s midday sun hits me in waves, each
one broken momentarily by a dry wind. I walk along the dirt road and
wipe the sweat off my forehead with the back of my hand.
My mom, my brother Mohammed, and I had arrived in Beirut, Lebanon’s
capital city, the night before. By the time we made it to the tiny village of
Kamed El Louz, most of the relatives we had come to visit were asleep.
Before I left his house that morning, my uncle had warned me that people
didn’t go out until the evening because of the heat. Now, with the sun high
overhead, I scold myself for not taking his advice and putting on a hat.
I turn the street corner and see my grandfather’s house: a dilapidated onestorey building with cracks swimming up and down the walls.
In front of the small building looms a large loquat tree; it bears unripe
clusters of green fruit. Underneath the shade of the tree sits a yellowing
plastic chair.
I approach the tree, pluck a bud from one of its branches, and sniff it. No
smell. I take a tiny bite. I purse my lips and toss the sour fruit to the ground.
At the base of the tree is a small patch of red, arid soil. It looks like nothing
has been planted there for years. Dry, brown weeds grow, and cigarette
butts litter the ground.
I glance back at the house. I step closer to one of the windows and try to
peer through the dust and grime.
I step toward the front door and grab the doorknob. I give it a twist, but
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it’s locked. I notice the end of a rope dangling through a hole just above the
doorknob. I pull it and hear a click. I twist the handle again and the door
swings open.
I step into the house. My eyes slowly adjust to the dimly lit space. A lamp
stands at the back of the room, nestled beside a sofa. In the middle of the
room, three plastic chairs surround a low, round table with an ashtray on it.
A door to my left opens and my grandfather walks out. He holds a plate
of kibbeh—raw beef with spices—in his right hand and a bag of pita bread
in his left hand. A cigarette dangles from his lips. He wears a dress shirt
underneath a blue and grey checkered sweater. Wrinkled dress pants cling
to his delicate frame. The sound of his sandals smacking the floor echo
through the house.
Hobbling forward, my grandfather throws the plate onto the table. He
tosses the bag of bread near the ashtray and sits with a huff, taking a long
drag from his cigarette.
He coughs loudly. Before I can speak, he pulls out a stained, brown rag
and coughs into it. He clears his throat before taking another drag from the
cigarette.
I greet him in Arabic: “As-salamu alaykum.”
He stares in my direction. He gives me a look of recognition and a smile
breaks out on his face, revealing stained and broken teeth. “Where have you
been, boy?” He mashes the cigarette into the ashtray and stands up.
I walk towards him with an outstretched hand, but instead of shaking it
he surprises me with a frantic hug.
“I haven’t seen you in nine years,” he says, his voice hoarse and raspy. “Do
you remember when I visited you in Nova Scotia?”
I smile. “I do, Jidi.”
“You used to make me tea every morning. Good boy.” His eyes trace the
frame of my body, his left eye opens slightly more than his right. “Are you
hungry?”
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“No, I ate breakfast before I came here.”
“What did you eat?” He ushers me back to the table. We sit across from
each other.
“Olives and yogurt,” I reply.
“Is that what your uncle’s wife is feeding you?” he asks, irritated. “The
Taha family eats meat. We eat beef. And liver. And lamb. And goat.” He
shakes his head. “You look like a twig.”
My grandfather opens the bag of pita bread, rips a piece off, and shoves
it into my hand.
“Eat.”
I use the bread to take a chunk out of the kibbeh meat. I take a bite and
scrunch my face. The bitter taste of the meat means it’s past its expiry date. I
chew and hope that my grandfather will take it away. He doesn’t.
After we finish half of the kibbeh, I follow him outside with an extra chair.
We sit in the shade of the loquat tree.
He takes out another cigarette and places it between his lips. “How’s your
father?”
“He’s doing well,” I say.
“How’s the store?”
“Not so good. People aren’t going there to buy things anymore. If they
need anything they go to the big stores, like Wal-Mart or Superstore.”
My grandfather looks at me surprised. “Then what’s your father still
doing there? Why doesn’t he come back here?”
“I don’t know, Grandpa.”
He lights the cigarette and takes a long drag. “You know, he was never
supposed to stay there for so long. Right before you were born, I went back
to help him sell the house and the store. A man was interested in buying
them, but on the day we were going to sell he asked your father to take
$20,000 off the original price. Can you believe that?” My grandfather waves
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the cigarette in the air as he speaks. “Your father was going to agree to the
deal, but I told the man to go fuck himself and I kicked him out of our store.
Nobody tries to play us. Nobody.”
A week later, I return to my grandfather’s house to find him sitting
underneath the loquat tree. I’m surprised to see him wearing another
sweater. The white t-shirt I wear sticks to my body and the taste of salt lines
my lips.
I greet him in Arabic. Once I get close enough to shake his hand he grabs
me by the arm and wags a trembling finger at me. “Go inside. Go into the
kitchen. Grab two Pepsi bottles and a chair.”
I nod. Inside the cramped kitchen, tiles of different and clashing designs
cover the floor. A large wooden cupboard stands beside a yellowed marble
sink and houses cracked bowls, plates, and cups layered with dust. I open
the fridge and scan the shelves to find a bowl of olives, a bag of pita bread,
another plate of kibbeh, and four bottles of Pepsi. I take two of the bottles
and shut the fridge door. On my way out, I carry a chair from the table in
the living room and find a seat next to my grandfather. I open the bottles
and pass one to him.
“So, you want to be a lawyer?” he asks.
“So far, that’s what I’m hoping to do.” I sit down and take a long gulp of
my Pepsi.
“How many years until you’re done?”
“It’s a long program, so six or seven years.”
I hear a tsk, tsk sound come from him and I look over.
“That’s how they get you,” he says, downing half his bottle in only a few
gulps.
“Who gets you?” I ask.
“The government,” he says. “They suck every last penny out of you until
all you’re doing is wasting your life trying to pay them back.”
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I take another sip.
“That’s why I don’t understand what your father’s doing over there.” He
continues: “All they do is tax, tax, tax. You make no money. You make no
living.”
“I don’t know.” I shrug.

Don’t forget who you are, or
where you come from. Don’t
forget your home.” He looks
me in the eye and passes me
his bottle.
He laughs. “You don’t know? If you don’t know, then who knows? If you
want to be a lawyer someday, then you have to know!” His voice drops to
a whisper. “Listen to me. It’s been how long, nine years, since you came
to Lebanon last? That’s not good. That’s not good at all. I know you’re in
Canada to learn and to get a good job, but you can’t lose yourself there. I
lived in Canada for forty years. Forty years and I don’t miss it at all. You
want to know why? Because it isn’t my home. I worked hard and I didn’t
take crap from anybody, but when it came time to be done I came back
home.” He points to the ground. “You have to make us proud, Ali. You need
to come back to Lebanon, find a good wife, and then you can decide what
you want to do.”
“I agree, Grandpa,” I lie.
He grunts and finishes the rest of his Pepsi. “Don’t forget who you are, or
where you come from. Don’t forget your home.” He looks me in the eye and
passes me his bottle. “Now go put the bottles by the fridge.”
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I nod, chug the rest of my Pepsi, and walk back inside. I place the bottles
on the kitchen counter and lean against it. There was so much I wanted to
admit to my grandfather. Neither him nor the rest of my family understood
how I felt. I was born and raised in Canada. How could it not be my home?
Two months later, on my final night in Lebanon, I visit my grandfather
for the last time. The only lamppost on his street flickers sporadically. I rely
on the faint glow of the moon to navigate my way to his house.
I turn the street corner to behold a now familiar scene. My grandfather
sits on his plastic chair beneath the loquat tree. Light from inside the house
pours out of the front door, illuminating the porch.
I raise my hand in a casual greeting and my grandfather does the same. I
pluck a handful of the round, orange loquat fruit from the tree and place
half of them in my grandfather’s hand. We sit and eat the tangy, sweet fruit.
Visits to my grandfather’s house have become a part of my daily routine. I
realized early on in my trip that he didn’t receive many visitors. My cousins
had stopped coming a long time ago and now my uncle was the only one
who still visited him each day.
My grandfather turns to me, a large grin on his face. “Isn’t Lebanon
beautiful?”
“Yes, very much,” I reply.
I mean it. The past two months had been filled with constant exploration.
My uncle and I spent days traveling across Lebanon, from the beaches of
Sidon to the town of Bchaaleh, that houses the oldest olive trees in the world.
My grandfather nods. “Canada is nothing like here. Don’t forget that.” He
pulls out a cigarette and lights it.
“I want to try and come back next summer,” I say.
He turns his head. “What? No, no. You made it to Lebanon. You visited.
You’ve seen everything. Now you’re done.”
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“What do you mean?”
“Forget about this place. Don’t waste your money going from here to
there without a purpose. I don’t want to see you back here until you’ve
made something of yourself, okay?”
I sit quietly, waiting for him to continue.
“I saw your brother eight months ago and he’s back already. If he was
trying to find a wife, I’d understand, but all he does is sit beside me like a
bum. I don’t want to see either of you back here unless you have a reason.”
“He loves it here, though.”
“Yes, and? Where does loving something get you? Nowhere. I love
smoking this cigarette, but it’s just going to send me to an early grave.” He
sighs. “Go do something with your life.”
I nod.
“You’re a good boy, Ali.” My grandfather stares off into the distance.
“When I visited you back in Nova Scotia, you’d bring me a glass of water
every night. Do you remember?”
I turn toward him and smile. “I do, Jidi.”
“You always helped me.” He ushers me over with his hand.
I get out of my chair and step toward him. Without rising from his seat,
he pats me on the back of my head and kisses me on both cheeks. I give him
a firm hug.
I return to my seat. We sit in silence, enjoying each other’s company one
last time before I head back home to Canada.
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